
LISTENING TO MUSIC 
The best tranquilizer and antidepressant 

I By Doctor Leonidas Samouilidis 

(Second of two articles) 

The second movement, which para
doxically is a scherzo, creates a mood of 
hysterical joy with the intoxicating 
effect of the tympani. No nobler note of 
humanity, no pro founder note of con
templative calm, no more poignant note 
of compassion, no more moving note of 
sublimity, is sounded anywhere in 
music, than the third movement. It 
brings one to heavenly heights of 
immeasurable intensity. This is inter
rupted twice by predominant trumpets 
in outbursts, to return again in the 
warmth and serenity. 

With the introduction of the fourth 
movement, Beethoven brings one back 
to earth. The main theme is first intro
duced by the cellos and carried on by the 
violins, gradually to lead to the explo
sion of the full orchestra. Friedrich 
Schiller's "One to joy" is used as a text 
for the human voices and chorus. The 
ode symbolizes the brotherhood of man 
and erlds in a pandaemonium of voices 
and orchestra. 

Gustav Mahler's 2nd symphony fol
lows Beethoven's ninth, as, after lengthy 
1st, 2nd and 3rd movements, the human 
voices enter. Mahler got the inspiration 
for his second symphony at von Bul
low's funeral. It gave him the answer to 
his preoccupation with matters of life 
and death. At von Bulow's funeral the 
choir of the church intoned a choral 
setting of Friedrich Klopstock's ode 
"Aufersteh'n" (Resurrection) and sud
denly Mahler recognized that only in 
the idea of resurrection could the con
flict of life and death be resolved. Thus 
he included in the fifth movement of the 
symphony the words of Klopstock 
"Aufersteh'n, ja aufersteh'n wrist du, 
mein Staub nach kurzer Ruh." The final 
choral explosion of a Beethovenic style 
lias absolutely penetrating qualities, 
goes deep through one's skin. It is a 
piece of unsurpassed majesty and 
power. I was utterly awed and 
impressed, when I made my first contact 
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with Miki Theodorakis' 3rd symphony 
about eight years ago, in a broadcast of 
music commentator Karl Haas at the 
WQXR radio station. Has presented 
the third movement of the symphony as 
an indication of how a musician could 
accomplish such high levels of ethereal 
and imposing serenity. The movement 
is serene indeed, and quite contrasting, 
to the previous two movements, which 
are full of turmoil. The movement is 
interrupted by Byzantine hymns of the 
"Epitaphios. " 

Jean Gilles, an uknown to the general 
public, composer of the late 17th cen
tury, was predominantly a composer, 
whose life was centered around the 
church and all his music was composed 
for church services. His Requiem had 
been commissioned by two important 
families of Toulouse. However, when 
they discovered that it would be very 
costly to have the Requiem performed, 
they refused to honor their agreement 
with the composer. Gilles, annoyed, 
decided to put away the work and in his 
will designated that the school choir 
could perform it in his funeral. His wish 
was fulfilled and the Requiem made, 
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then, a profound impression. A pro
found impression it made indeed when I 
heard the Requiem for the first time 
about 30 years ago. Its music remained 
ingrained in my body. Particularly the 
opening introduction with slow tym
pani and then the mounting effect of the 
orchestra, till the emergence of a lyric 
tenor voice, for the "Requiem aeternam 
dona eis, Domine ... " The whole work 
provides serenity, sadness and quietude. 

Now I turn to a different kind of 
opera like music, usually with religious 
themes, the Oratorio. Georg Frederick 
Haendel was the greatest exponent of 
oratorios, and his greatest oratorio is 
"The Messiah." It is interesting to note 
the circumstances under which the Mes
siah was composed; these are very 
appropriate to the present article. Han
del was, at that time, in a very low psy
chological state of mind, perhaps a 
depression. His musical career in Eng
land was at stake, his operas had failed 
to arouse enthusiasm, and he was in a 
very bad financial state. Then, he had an 
offer from the Duke of Devonshire and 
three governors of charitable organiza
tions, to produce and conduct an orato-
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B0l19ijOTE 
TO KOpKIYOno9ij 

~ EAAl1yonouAo 
Ka8E XPOVO <jl8avouv Cfnjv NEa 

YOPKTj rroAAE<; bEKabE<; KapKIvorra8rj 
rrQ\bla arro TTjV EHaba Yla 8EparrEia 
CfTa rrEpi<jlTj~o Cf' 01..0 TaV KOCf~O 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center. EivQ\ lblUlTlKO ~rj KEpbOCfKO-
7!lKO iopu~a CfTa orroio yivOVTaI EPEU
vc<; yta IOV KapKivo Kal 8EparrEia TTj<; 
a8£parrEuTTj<; aCf8EVEta<;. 

Ta rrEplCfCfoTcpa rrQ\bla £Ivai arro 
arropE<; OlKOytVElE<; KQ\ 01 yovEi<; rrou 
Ta CfUVOOEUOUV aVTl~£TUlrrii;ouv TO 
rrpopATj~a TTj<; CfTtyTj<; KQ\ rrpOCfap~o
yrj<; CfTa VEO rrcplpaAAOV ~E oarraVE<; 
rrou ()tv Eival Cft 8ECfTj va 
aVTI~CTUlrriCfOUV. 

rl' aUTO l()pu8TjKE Ta Greek Chil
dren's Fund . rta va POTj8rjCfEI CfTTjV 
C~EUPECfTj CfTtYTj<;, va blElJKOAUVEI TTjV 
EiCfObo TUlV rrQ\()lWV CfTO VOCfOKO~EiO , 
va Tau<; KpaTa CfUvTpo<jlla ~la ElOlKrj 
KOI vUlVlKrj AElTOUPYO<; KQ\ va E~a
Cf<jlaAiCfEI CfIOU<; yovEi<; Ta paCflKa 
t~o()a TTj <; rrapa~ovrj<; Tau<; CfTTjV NEa 
YOPKTj. 

T o Greek Children's Fund avrjKEl 
CfTa Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can
cer Center Kal blw8uvETai arro E7!l
Tporrrj O~OYEVWV urro Trjv rrpoEopia 
TaU lbPUTOU TOU Ta~Eiou aUTau K. rTE
AlOU MaT8aiou, E7!lXElpTj~aTia ECfTl
aIOpiUlv CfTa NIOU Ti;EpCfElJ . 

BOTj8rjCfTE Kal CfEi<; Ta KapKlVO
rra8rj rralola CfTEAVOVTa<; orrolObrj
rrOTE rroCfO CfTrjV rrapaKUTW 
OlEU8UVCfTj IOU VOCfOKO~EiOU . 
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rio for charity. The offer lifted his 
spirits, so much so, that he was able to 
create the greatest oratorio. He used the 
music, so to speak, as an antidepressant. 
Of course the most solemn and exhilar
ating passage is the .well known "Halle
lujah chorus." I personally would like to 
put a little more emphasis in the final 
chorus "Worthy is the lamb that was 
slain," which starts with a great depth of 
feeling and gradually leads into a pow
erfully majestic and monumental clos
ing "Amen" which, with its repetition 
and persistence, reaches out to the skies. 

A similar situation of using music as 
an antidepressant applies to Sergei 
Rachmaninoff and the creation of his 
second piano concerto . 

One of Bach's greatest works for 
piano, the Goldberg variations, was 
commissioned as a soporif for Count 
von Kayserling, a Russian envoy to the 
Dresden Court, who was suffering from 
insomnia and thus, he had his clavi
chord performer Johann Gotlieb Gold
berg (a pupil of Bach) play music for 
him, until slumber was induced. The 
variations are written on a saraband 
theme, of quiet and tender beauty. If 
that piece of music indeed induced the 
count to sleep, that would be called in 
modern psychiatric terms an overdose!! 

Chamber music, as I indicated 
before, can have a tranquilizing effect. 
Of the rich repertory of chamber music, 
from the Italian Baroque to Bella Bar
tok, I want to single out Franz Joseph 
Haydn's String Quartets. Haydn com
posed 83 quartets that are classified 
under different opuses and numbers. 
Collectively, I characterize them as 
being graceful and charming. Other 
characteristic feelings they evoke are 
transparency, neatness and clarity. 
Qualitatively they produce feelings of 
tenderness, playfulness or pathos. 
Gaiety, exuberance and boyancy. There 
is not one that I can single out against 
the others. They are like Rossini's 
overtures. 

I come now to a somewhat lighter and 
more romantic type of music that is con
nected with loveliness, sweet feelings of 
love, and affection. It can move some
one into a fantasy world, or into an 
actual experience with the person that 
we are in love. Representative pieces of 
this kind are: 

Franz Schubert's "Serenade". My 
characterization of the Serenade is that 
of an old friend that makes me happy to 
be in touch with from time to time. 

Jackes Offenbach's "Barcarolle" 
from the second act of his opera "Les 
Contes d'Hoffmann". A beautiful voice 
(normally a mezzo-soprano) sings the 
inebriating song: 

"Belle nuit, 0 nuit d' amour 
Souris a nos ivresses I." 

This is an extremely passionate and 
deeply lovely tune, in the romantic 
background of Venice. 

Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov's varia
tions from his "Capriccio espagniol." 
This ethereal and protracted music is 
very appealing to the senses. The Span
ish quality of the music combines warm 
summery love scenes and sensuality. 

Again Rimsky-Korsakov's "King 
Dodon's slumber scene" as it is known, 
in the orchestral suite from act one of 
his opera "Le coq d'or" (Zalatoy Pyetu
shok). It is a sensuously beautiful musi
cal melody with gentle undertones of a 
lullaby. 

Last, but not least, in this musical 
potpourri of significant music of a per
sonally exciting nature, I come to 
Richard Wagner and more specifically, 
his last opera "Parsifal". Wagner desig
nated Parsifal as a "Buhnenweihfests
piel" (Consecrational Festival Play). 
Because of the religious nature of the 
opera, he designated also that it should 
be performed in Bayreuth only, for at 
least 50 years and there should be no 
applause at the end of the acts. Parsifal 
is a deeply moving drama that has 
created great controversy as to the way 
its symbolism is interpreted. Briefly the 
story of the opera is as follows: 

In Montsalvat, the Knights of the 
Holy Grail were guarding two holy rel
ics; the spear that pierced Christ on the 
Cross and the Cup from which he drank 
at the Last Supper. The knights leader, 
Amfortas, lies wounded and can only be 
cured by a "guileless fool" (Reiner 
Thor) who, through innocence, would 
gain back the lost Holy Spear from 
Klingsor, a magician and enemy of the 
knights who uses a company of beauti
ful maidens to seduce pure men like the 
knights of the Holy Grail. Klingsor 
obtained the spear from Amfortas, 
whom he managed to seduce, with the 
help of the maiden Kundry. Then he 
wounded him with it incurably. 

In the first act, Parsifal appears in the 
woods of Montsalvat and is vaguely 
identified by Kundry (who plays a dual 
role: Part seductress and part servant of 
the knights) and Gurnemanz, an old 
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knight, as being the potential savior. 
In the second act Parsifal, in search of 

the Spear, resists the seductions of 
Klingsors' flower maidens, Kundry 
being again the main one. The image of 
Amfortas' suffering, that he witnessed 
in the first act, gives him strength. Thus, 
he is able to seize the Spear from Kling
sor and destroy him and his castle. 

In the third act, Parsifal reappears in 
the same forest of Montsalvat , after 
years of travels, as the knight of the 
Holy Grail who will touch Amfortas' 
wound, and free him from his suffering. 
He would forgive Kundry for her sins 
and would be crowned the new leader of 
the knights. 

The music in a typical Wagnerian 
fashion of the "Leitmotiv" depicts mar
vellously all the dramatic events of the 
opera. Few of the outstandingly beauti
ful motifs that are heard throughout the 
opera are the motif of the Eucharist, the 
Grail and Faith motifs; the Prophesy 
and Contrition motif; and the motifs 
that identify each character in the whole 
opera. 

Of outstandingly impressing quality 
are the following orchestral passages. 
First, the transformation scene at the 
end of act one is a piece of awe inspiring 
grandiosity and solemn contemplation. 
Then most voluptuous music of the 
flower maidens in act two . The Good 
Friday Spell, from act three, the depicts 
with a glorious opening the peace and 
beauty of the spring (usual time of the 
Holy week). Finally, the finale of act 
three follows almost the same format of 
the finale of act one. One hears the same 
leitmotifs that bring the Festival Drama 
of Parsifal to a close. One's heart has 
been so deeply moved, it is difficult to 
detach from the state of being nailed 
down to the seat! 

From the previous analyses of the 
selective musical pieces, one can assume 
that a combination of orchestral and 
choral music has had the greatest 
impact in my life. However, this does 
not mean that at different periods of my 
life there has not been a shift in my 
music preference from the light roman
tic to the Renaissance and from the 
symphonic to chamber. The common 
denominator of all classical music is 
that it has a soothing and uplifting effect 
in my being and in this is based its thera
peutic value. 

The question is now, for people who 
are not or have been not exposed to 
music, how does one use music to such 
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levels of powerful influence and affecta
tion of one's moods? Certainly, no one 
would expect to hear for the first time 
Beethoven's ninth, and arrive to great 
heights of exhilaration. This is a pro
cess. In other words, at first you have to 
atune your ears to something that 
sounds pleasant. For example the first 
pieces that I remember having heard in 
my youth, from the classical repertory, 
were: Schubert's Serenade (This is why I 
called it an old friend), Carl Maria von 
Weber's "Invitation to the dance," Peter 
Tchaikofski's "Cappricio Italien" and 
Frederick Chopin's "Polonaise 
Heroique." All these had a very pleasant 
effect on my ears and stimulated my 
interest in this kind of music that is 
called classical. So, when we experience 
something pleasant, we want to have · 
more of it; and the interest deepens. 

Second step is wanting to know 
something about the composers who 
produced that lovely music; so you read 
about them. Gradually you move in 
other areas. Giuseppe Verdi's "La Tra
viata" is a very good opera for the unini
tiated. Thus, progressively, you 
broaden and deepen, not only your 
acoustic acumen, but also your knowl
edge about music. You start, for exam
ple, to compare different performances, 
orchestras, conductors, singers etc., etc. 
and you become more familiar with the 

individual interpretations of the music. 
You may even expand yourself socially 
and you start to attend recitals, con
certs, going to the opera and even 
national and international music festi
vals that take place annually all over the 
world. The more involved you become, 
the more satisfaction, fulfilment andjoy 
you receive. 

Someone may ask. Is it absolutely 
safe to become so involved with music? 
Well , you could become addicted to it! 
But there are no bad side effects. How
ever, even in music, the recommenda
tion is that you do it in moderation and 
full control. After all, these are two of 
the most important elements of a 
healthy life. 
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